
WOMENS COLLEGE, JHARSUGUDA 
Governing Body Meeting No... Date.1.0.». 

0o, A meeting of the Governing Body under the chairmanship of Sj. Pradeep KU. sanoo, 

O narsuguda cum- president, Governing Body was held today in the office of ADM 

Jharsuguda to discuss about the agenda given below. 

Agenda 

1. Appointment of Guest Faculty. 
Appointment of Sanju Bhainsa, wife of late Jayamangal Bhainsa, Ex- lab. 

Attendant 

3. Extension of EPF benefit to block-grant emplovees converted to GIA as per GlA 

Order 2017. 

Members present 

1. Sj.Pradeep Ku. Sahoo, ADM Jharsuguda - Chairman 
2. Ms. Gulapi Mayee Dash: Principal-in charge-cum- Secretary 

After a thread bare discussion on the agenda the following resolutions were passed. 

1. The principal appraised the meeting of the need for appointment of Guest 

Faculty in English, History, Home Science, Education, Botany, Physics,Commerce and 

Hindi taking into accounts the heavy work load in the subjects. After a thorough 

discussion, it was resolved to appoint lecturers (Guest Faculty) in the above said 

subjects with a consolidated remuneration of Rs 300/- per class, subject to a 

maximum of Rs 8000/ per month .The principal was authorized to conduct 

interview for the said appointment following due procedures. A committee 

consisting of the following members shall work out the number of guest faculty 

required basing on the government guideline 

1. Ms Gulapi Mayee Dash, Principal 1/C 

2. Nandini Satpathy. Reader in Mathematics 

3.T. Sitalaxmi, Reader in History 

4. Dr.Gitarani Dixit, Administrative Bursar 

Another committee consisting of Principal, Administrative Bursar & concerned Head 

of the Department shall take the interview to select the Guest Faculty 

2. The representation of Mrs. Sanju Bhainsa wie of late Jayamangal Bhainsa Fx-lah 

Attendant with a prayer to adjust her in any cass iv post was discussed. Considering 



e untimely death of Mr. Bhainsa and the financial difficulties faced by his famiy, 

was resolved to engage Mrs. Sanju Bhainsa as a lady attendant on daily woge basis 

as and when required subject to a maximum burden to the college a 
RS.b000.00 (Rupees Five Thousand Only) per month. No further Appointmentgnaiu 

be issue for the purpose and the wages will be decided the basis or ner 

attendance on muster roll. 
3. The representation of 19 nos. of block grant employees converted to aiA i v 

Govt. notification No 40109 dt 22.10.2019 & 11080 dt:03.03.2020 for their re 

admission to EPF coverage was discussed. The college had already stopped the 

payment of employer's share w.e.f. 02/ 2020 s0on after their coverage under GA 

Tola. But, though the employees have been covered under GIA fold w.e.f DT. 01.01 

2018, no provision has yet been made by Govt. of Odisha to cover them ether 

under GPF or NPS Rules. In view of the above, it was resolved to extend the benefit 

of EPF in favour of these teaching and non teaching staff as a token of social safety 

measure until the date of their coverage in any of the government schemes viz GFP, 

NPS.. However, the contribution of college share shall be limited to the highest 

ceiling of Rs 15, 000 per month. Employees interested to avail this benefit shall have 

to pay the employee share from their salary and to furnish an undertaking to the 

effect that they shall refund the college share remitted to EPF organization from the 

date they are covered under NPS or GPF rules. 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair. 
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